MIXING WATERCOLOUR ACCURATELY FOR BOTANICAL ONLINE COURSE
with Jackie Isard Botanicals

Tutor: Jackie Isard BA (Hons) SBA Fellow CBM ASBA

START DATE: No dates, join at any time!

COURSE OUTLINE

BEGINNERS & INTERMEDIATE

Designed to help a botanical artist achieve improve their colour mixing and 'see' colour more easily

A course for those who struggle to mix accurately with watercolours! Learn how to mix watercolour accurately using primaries. You’ll be amazed at what can be achieved with practice and you won’t look back!

This course is for Beginners and Intermediate students. The course contains a lot of exercises, detailed course notes, video tutorials and a dedicated Secret Facebook Group, all designed and created by your tutor Jackie Isard. It concentrates on mixing with primaries and aims to help you ‘see’ colour more easily whilst building your confidence in colour mixing. It’s definitely not another course with endless colour charts! An Intermediate/ Advanced Colour course will be launched later this year, 2020.

Details of the course:

• A course designed to help you ‘see’ colour more easily and build your confidence with colour selection and application
• No endless charts!
• Learn how pigments work
• Exercises which help you to ‘see’ more easily with detailed notes and video tutorials
• Develop a structured way to test colours and mixing possibilities
• Understand which pigments to choose for vibrant colours and subdued tones
• Practical tasks for a better understanding of what has been learned through the course
• Patient online appraisal all through the course
• A dedicated student group page to share and learn
• A final appraisal letter and certificate

The course consists of comprehensive notes, video clips together with a series of exercises which can be done in your own time. We will cover pigment qualities, warm and cool pigments, those difficult greens, botanical greys (we touch on this, the advanced course will cover it in more detail), mixing purely with primaries and neutral beige/brown tones
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for those beautiful Autumn colours. Exercises include making a few small reference charts, matching swatch colours, mixing with cool and warm primaries and many other useful tips/exercises from which you will learn how to 'see' and mix colour more accurately. There are tutorial videos as well as videos specifically for beginners. You will be added to a Secret Facebook Group where the video tutorials are held. In this group you can view other students work, find useful tips and post your work for appraisal (personal appraisal is always done via private messenger, not publically). One-to-one tuition and help is always on hand and you will never have to wait long for a response. It is important to me that every student is given the attention and help they need to ensure they have a successful and rewarding journey throughout the course.

See my blog and website for student reviews


https://www.jibotanicals.co.uk

A materials list will be supplied before you begin the course. A specific selection of Winsor & Newton professional watercolour pigments are essential to complete the course.

To Register for a place please write to me at this email address:
jackieisard@googlemail.com

Once you have contacted me you will receive a Registration Form, Materials List and payments details. Payment must be made via Paypal in UK GDP please, not your own currency. Bank transfer for UK students only, please ask for details. Price : £105 UK  £115 Internationals (the difference is purely due to postage costs).

Thank you for your interest!
Jackie Isard